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SULTAN STILL OBDURATEWHAT IS IT COMING TO?PREMIER BAimifl RESIGN TO-DAY
TO FORCE 0Prx*„JZO Œ PARED INTO POWER

LIBERALS CALL IÎ A TACTICAL MOVE
TTI np17 DEFIES POWERS IN MACEDONIA

FLEET ORDERED TO SAIL:
-

0I
i TEGRITY

IhAMBERS:
-4—

Hf » REPORTS EOR $50 Diplomatic Circles Expected 
T h a t Demands Would Be 
Complied With ere This—In* 
fluence of Kaiser May Be Re
sponsible for Sultan’s Refusal 
—Trouble Looming-

ORDERED TO SAIL.

; iSir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
Will. However, Likely Refuse 
to Accept the Gage and De
mand Verdict From People - 
Dissolution and January Elec
tion Is Probable — Liberal 
Leader Makes Irish Policy 
Prominent In His Platform.

f)6i
i k V

Zifa"* irI »'1 "Cantankerous Friend" Tells of Pro
fitable Ventures—Why His Fee 

Was Reduced.

r «
tilil..... :■ îüili Vienna,Nov. —Baron Von Calice, 

the Annlro-Hnngnrinn ambassador 
at Constantinople, lia» telegraphed. 
Admiral Hitler Von Jedina for a 
portion of the International fleet to 
naif Immediately, proceeding either 
to Mytolene, on island of the Gre* 
elan archipelago belonging to 
Turkey, In Asia, or for Besika Bay, 
near the entrance of the Dardan
elles. i

i
i ■London, Not. 24—Thie morning’.

nnnnimoo. in theirnewspaper, are 
belief that the meeting of the cab- j 
faet to-day will result in the reaig-

"rhs'speeeh of Sir Henry Campbell. 

Ban.erman at Stirling- l. the oub- 
ject of mnch comment owing to hi» 
downright ndoptlon of home rnle j 
for Ireland a* a plank of the liberal ^ 
platform.

The Inloni.t Daily Telegraph ex- 
editorial

J nr0
New York, Nov. 23.—It was late in 

the afternoon to-day when Chas. E. 
Hughes; counsel of the legislative in
surance investigation committee, called 
to the witness chair Wm. S. Manning 
of Albany, referred to in letters ad
dressed by John A. Nichols to Senator

of Premier Balfonr.

kF«1.98 mfip s -
.

I
London, Nov. 23.—The persistent re

fusal of the ’turkish government to ao- 
Chauncey M. Depew at a previous ses- cept European control of the revenues 
sion as the “kantankerous friend up i of the vilayets of Macedonia, notwith- 
the river.” I standing the ultimatum presented liy]

Mr. Manning was" the most interest- the allied powers, Is about to lead to the
closely ' putting into {operation of the threat of

S

«.resee. it. elatien In an 
,nd contend, that Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman 1» thereby driving 
. wedge into hi, own

destructive than the rift 
in the Unionist party.

I0 1
ing witness of the day, and was
questioned by Mr. Hughes- He detailed « nava demonstration with the view of 
his work for various companies for compelling the acquiescence of Turkey)

in the European control of the adminis
tration and the proposed ret orme ill 
Macedonia.

The obduracy of the sultan, apparent
ly is based on the belief that he has 
the passive support of the Emperor of 
Germany, and upon the jealousies sup
posed to exist among the powers inters 

After several years, he said, this eated. 
amount was reduced to $300. He did In diplomatic quarters It] had been 
r.ot know where Mr. Nichols was get- supposed to the very last that the sui
ting the money, and had never; Inquired, tan would yield, and even now it Is ex- 
He denied he had ever received money Pected that he will do so before the 
from the Equitable Life. When his internationajl fleet takes active mea-

fee was reduced,' l 11 Is understood that the sultan ap-
understood that the Equitable, the M - pea]e(j vainly to Emperor Nicholas and 
tual Life, and the New York Life bad Empeior fVancis Joseph against tha 
each paid $150, and that the reduction projected demonstration. The combined!

due to the fact that’the New York : fle6A of the powers, now assembling at 
Life had dropped out of the agreement. Piraeus consists of six large and foul) 

An interesting part of his testimony small vessels, commanded by Admiral 
was reached when Mr. Hughes inquired Ritter Von Jedina of the Austrian navy, 
concerning the state insurance investi- Great Brilain is represented by tha 
-ation of 1877. Manning said he acted armored cruiser Lancaster and the 

expert then and found that the scoutship Septinel; Austria, by the ar-
reports of the proceedings were ’’garbl- ^"f^L^tvaT UajTty^B?: 
ed and untrue " He secured a correct-
ed report of the proceèdtng. ® the torpedo boat destroyer Ostro and
official stenographer, and had a volum France by a cruiser and a gunboat 
printed, the alleged garbled parts be- Germany’, abstention from particl
ing printed in italics. This report was patjon jn tjjje proposed demonstration 
sold to some insurance companies for makes the situation increasingly toter- 
$50 a copy. The volume was copyright- est ing.
ed but Mr. Manning declined to ad- The powers are said to have agreed as 
mit that this copyright was secured to the first part of their procedure, on
prevent the publication of testimony the seizure of the harbors and custom
contained in the work. He denied also houses of the Islaml of Mytilene. tha he hid ever made arrangements Man dof Lemoos, ift the northern part
that he had ever maae arr s (rf the Aegean Sea and the Island of
with insurance companies to stop the Te)l m coast of Aslai
publication of this book. I Just gave M)nor
it up.” he said when Mr. Hughes n- The fact) that fhe session of the coun- 
quired- 1 * oil of ministers, at which the proposals

of the powers were rejected was -a 
stormy one, and that all the ministers 
except the minister of war favored 
yielding to the ultimatum leads to the 
belief that the sultan will yield at the 
first show of determination on the part 
of the powers, after satisfying his peo- 

Nov. 23.—King Vector Em- pje tbat be js yielding to superior force, 
menue! and Queen Helena arrived to- This is said to be the view of Count
™ , ,. xrnia ve of Brlattco. Cala- GohK-howekyk the Austria-Hungarian!
day at the Village of Briatu*>_<-a. mllltoter forelgn affairs.
bria, in the centre of the delation» --------
caused by the earthquake of Se$t. 8. | BULGARIA WILL ACT.

rpy.-ir wnrp received with enthusiasmThey we . . ,nm London, Nov. 24.—The correspondent
by the villagers and many touch ng n | Th(l Dafly chronicle at Vienna says 

n . n l r à« i a ■ occurred. From Bria-tioo, the that the Bulgarian government has no*
Premier Roblin Makes Announcement, sovereigns drove to Mom-eleone, where titled one of the signatory 1 lowers of its

r n . n______ • /v insisted on visiting the poor- determination to march troops into Ma-puiiiror TUCATDC CflD TORONTfl GOYSmiîieflt Program in Con- ^ quarters." 1 eedonts If the powers fall to carry out
Government Now Gets 50 Cents CHINtbt I HtAlHt_LUK IUKUN U. mh Te|epf)one Une& ^ inspected ^ f<>r Maced<mtan refW

Der Day per Ma» Employed— Two Ole-tlnl»- Seek Information ’ body*saying: "I am your friend and
From Manaaer Cowan. have children myself. I know what( xrl.

Rumors as to Combine Which ------------ v Winnipeg. Nov. 23.-(Speclal.)-Pre- you suffer.” „ , hn wer J ‘SSSSiTSSAlbany, N. Y„ Nov. 23,-What UP- Washington. Nov. 23.-Gh,ef Wilkie A Chinese theatre is contemplated In mler Roblln took occasion at the Con-I toepe^ewh» wwe ^«t^Jay re-opJ^he que.tton, foî
s in be a murder, committed near- of the treasury secret service has been i HTP DeiVI^O. Toronto. servative rally at Norwood to-night wildly ration in honor of the'r the conversion of her occupation ol

wtvvo weeks ago and peculiarly ghasl- advised of the arrest of George Adams, The central Prison binder twine Last 'night two Celestials one of to make an Important announcement whose visit to the district Bosnia and Herzegovina into actual pos-
!y 'Ù its detdiis, (Cas discovered here the cashier of the assay office in Sear- wJk, has ^ handed over by the On- whom was represented to be a new ar- ^nmlnt^fllin^uce nex^Issio^! w^t.rely unexpected. ^

, ,e to-day when the bhdiy decompob- . tie. Chief Wilkie says Adams confessed tariQ g(>ved*nment to the Colonial Cor- rival from Vancouver, called on Man a- providing for government-owned sys- I Notwithstandi ng a ^ and Queen.
, . Urs ohn Hammond was to have stolen $35,000 in gold since last d „ Company, a new firm which it1 K<?r James Cowan at the Grand Opera Um o£ rural telephones.to be construct- . a ' vll|alca 6

BHoi-morr^N«i“^c dollars ,n -r—red^att*r!:trK«;r

£^thhhfrelh^sbandt’ Wher6 3h“ Chief Wilkie said that there had been i the conn«ti7n is^a^r denied by the ’ The" Vancouver man is said to he p^onVdoi^r bu^n^ withi°n The MAN, HIDDEN, IS DllXG apman^of for

^ Sœars -
Tr^sTetvId^hkkly^lT^utThe lh,e, used by the K.ondike miners. govetniinent to pay 50c per man pe,^ - to be resident^ere ropulat:on Robtin^dT'The government is now ^ ‘^sUTng Tn“the'“Napîes.”

rooms compromising the flat, The ccvtr ( Lsually there is a loss of on -fourth tor the prisoners who are employed. Monvea «eD^tered to by' ,£e com. prepared to recommend to the leglsla- era,y to-day. In which Win Harrington
Of the trunk was propped open, with of one per cent, thru impurities in This i-s looked upon by the provincial ture the establishment of a telephone wag murdered.
the evident idea of having, the odors ot the assay of gold ore, seldom varying secretary as a better bargain than the Mr." Cowan’s visitors made an ap- system in the Province of Manitoba to A bullet hole was found In a hat : of Laudermnn. who farms extensively
decomposition escape up the .himeny. • „ , . ... f Wi]kie , . „nntra,.t ,lf much ,er ton £or the pointment to call on htm again to-day. be owned and controlled by munlcl beiieved to have ben worn oy Ke.ly, has disposed of only a portion of hts

John Hammond, the womans his- that' explained Chief \\ likie. old contract of so much per ton ^There are Chinese theatres in Vancou- palitieg and government jointly, ns and from sources which the po'lce have wheat crop this year, but to-day re
band, has not been sen for nearly two But during the last few months the output. Çhe old £? rTncanv for ver New York and .“an Francisco. may be found most advantageous to i not made known it has been 'ntlmated ceived a cheque for $8pOO fmm Lake of
weeks. He is twenty-five years of age, impurities at the Seattle office -tad the 1 f1 lTh » comnT^oI'va7ated ’ - t — I both. j that Kelly is either dead or lying In the Woods Milling company for whaB
a cabinet maker and came from Ca- , run to three-fourths of one per cent., f^MemTes" eatly this month. The EXPLORERS’ HARDSHIPS. “Prices of telephones should be made a critical condition in a hiding plate.
hoes XT. Jhe dead woman *as an<j even higher. This led to "suspicion, government ItaTintimared that it was ----------- > low that laboring men and artisans I „ - F.mHT.

Whether the woman . , Then ore from the same ve n >\\ as se.it iroing to take over the business itself, (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) can have the benefit, constancy and \
death or was strangled ^ There to both’San Fiancisco and Seattle, wi»h .ÎO the independent amalgamatlcn with Tvrndon Nov 23 —News has been advantage of a te-lephone as well as , t 7 ,
mains for an outopsy to disclose, there result ihiL the former msnv wi« o vuo- rnnoern wh ch is build- London, inov. û ~ merchants, professional men and gen- 1 London, Nov. 23—Rumor has it that Iy>ndor*
are no evident marks of violence on no!ml and the latter tor from it extonsi^ly Welland The old brought home by Dundee whal- tlemen leisure, and it is our inten- • the trades and labor council intends to Fenigstein. sentenced in London court
the body, which when found was fully -secret Sea-vice Agent Conn el was comnanv do not appear at ali in the ers of the Admundsen expedition ex-1 tion to recommend to the legislature a put itself on record as acralnst the fur- to five yeais for receiving, asked to be
e!i0tun7C„XCar7it\l1ghTosrureWw.thOUthe sent tô Seat^wîth tw^a^nts Tu! n"uons tor1he n^v eontrî* which goring ship being wrecked in the Gulf pro^s.tion of this kind, with a view [her reduction o, hotel licenses In this sent to Canada instead of to Prison.

The bouv found that Adams hao access to ;hc was quietly put thru between the repre- of Boothia: One of the explorers died of giving telephone system to all class- city. The clgarmakers. hn tenders and
f . : ,hi nosition with a vault where the dust was deposited, svntatives of the new company and the and the rest ar living with Esquimi s. eg at cost, z other trades would he affected.^-----------

clothes line Connel provided tests with 2000 ounces government, neither of which care to.
Disagreeable odors all day drew the -°f gold dust. He had it assayed and discuss the matter, and wo.k is to com- More Combines Located,

attention of the first floor family to the weighed and placed m the vault within menee at once $ Siche gas and the ho me-a great I
Hamntônd rooms. - reach of Adams, wfto entered shortly Why Cunt I lie. Do it. combination, keeps health and spirits

A good picture of Hammond was ; after noun, and just after everybody Outside ofl the rumor that a big mono- away up. Siche gas and the hotel— 
found by the poftce and his descrip- had left, after closing hours. Tester- poly has got into a public mstjut.cn, The delight of wayfarers and commer- 
tion has been sent broadcast. He is day, when Adams was arrested, a pair the question arises. Why eanj.t cial men. Goods sell themselves In a
described as five feet 10 inches high, of gold scales and a supply of biack Central Prison make a a,tent.1- sample room 111 Jvit? slche jas’ The 
weighing 165 pounds, with coarse tea- i sand was found in the vault- binder twine business as the pe.i.fent. , only drummer who does not hke biche
tures. very thick lips, unusually lir.tvy 1 “The dust is deposited in cans, witn ary at Kingston does TheieiBiod Gas is the one whose line of samples
black hair, rather straight and parted the names tagged onto each. Ad mis on twine and the pr,s(m ‘aboi çn thm wlu not stand close inspection in a 
in the middle. When last seen lie wore took ’out three ounces from each of article is practically h P “ , good light. Siche Gas and the •
a black moustache. i the cans and then put back three 1 farmer has to keep h m from having M A revelation In church equipment

Upon breaking into the rooms to-d ly ] ounces of black sand.” i pay pI'lces' h Ï hj ,.*twine General BooJ sa.'>,<>u, , * ".j
1 probably $15 worth of bindei, twine p^pie converted if their feet are cold.

everv year, and were it not f6r the Neither can you In a dark church,
prison work he would have Jto pay siche r.as is the remedy. Write Siche,
more ftw it than he does. g] York-street, Toronto, or Winnipeg,

Onerateil by Prison Once. or Montreal, which ever is nearest. We
1 When the binder twine industry was wm mail a catalog.
; commenced at the Central Pr.sxi twelve 

, ......_ ,, . , , : or thirteen years ago it was operated
from t, phoid fever. It rids tlle .bicp<1 i for a year or so bv the prison. Then it Some lights are “cheap and nasty”
o,no >StmwmlI Phealthv-^'ondPicù At was let out to Private contractors and (gasoiine mantle lights for -xampie). 
motes a normal, healthy condi.nm. At go[ into ,he hands of the combine, others are “cheap and nice.” That’s
all druggists, or bt. L’t‘°n MJ?®™1 There was litigation over it. which siche Gas, every time. Write us fpr
Water Co., l*s Queen-street M est, brought out some interesting details, catalog. Siche, Toronto. Montreal,
Toronto- 5 and the, case Is not yet decided, It being Winnipeg.

— still before the privy council. The
tractors disposed of their interests to
the Independent Cordage Company. In por quick messenger service—bright, 

e 1897 there was a big fire at the prison, c]eab reliable boys—at your servie
• and operations in the binder twire, Holmes, the oldest company in Canada.
9 works were not resumed till 1899- Since
• then the factory has been very busy,
_ until it closed down. Nov. 1. this year.
? Politics has something to do with 
- the change.
I Hon. Mr. Hanna- provincial secretary 
e savs that as to terms with the Colon al
• Cordage Company the government haa
• made a better contract by far than be-
• fore. Asked why the prison com4 not

IItely more 
Milting ;?!sr

fill many years, and worked gradually up 
to the time when he took up insurance 
work in Albany, and, as he testified, 
was paid $450 a year by John;A. Nich
ols “to protect life insurance interests, 
always in the interests of business, but 
not in the interest of officers. '

Nov. 23.—There was tremen- V ;London,
dous activity in political circles to-day 
consequent on the circulation of a well- 
founded report that Premier Ballour 
bad decided to bring his mintsu-y to 

and to directly or indirectly

ipi py/ihvT ■ty:1

7my.!a close

and the dissolution of parliament nave 
thick tor three monins past, cut 

of the leading government 
organs to-day almost in 
terms "suggested," 
resignation of the premier on account 
of the unmendable breach in tne un
ionist party over the fiscal question, 
the “suggestion” was looked upon as 
having been inspired by Mr. Balfour 
himself. This was strengthened oy the 
knowledge that prior to the publication 
of the editorials, Mr. Balfour met 
certain influential persons at Ills offi
cial residence in Downing-'.treet. 
These two facts, when coupled, ied to 
the belief that the premier had inti
mated at the conference his intention 
to resign, and as he had Just returned 
from a visit to King Edward at Wind- 

Castle, it was believed that his 
mapesty had been informed of Mr, Hal- 
four's Intentions. Beyond ihis, hr.w- 

there is not the slightest official

Sr'!
fetj :T

lIZmiïÆÔ ’ïq4",» f , 4ïm
been 
when two

t >1e quality

I
the same 

the immediate'.2 75

ilEEffl1i II I;c-J—il !
SENI /’ wasmay become liberal premier.

"w^ldTh^ proved reliable <yt previous occa- 
current that the Opposition 
the statesman who will be 

Lord Rxiee- 
and, in a re

in terms which 
„ cordisir feelings existed between them.

°U111Mr^BaUoilr ^d Tord Rosebery are the only British^politieian  ̂now
living wbo^h 
ter’s term of
2, 1895 For some considerable time it was 
Queen Victoria in calling upon Lord Rosebery was due to tbe recr>™™Pn 
dation of Mr. Gladstone; ^7™^^

out of the 1-unning in consequence of a paralytic 
not a ’happy one. as the gov- 

theinselves. and the estrangement be-

id Domin- WAXLORD ROSEBERY—WHO k'w I'i...19 ipn ymssL 1ifA report from a source 
sions of governmental changes in Britain, is 

leaders ihave agreed upon Lord Rose1 -y as 
entrusted with the formation of the next Liberal Ministry, 
bery has certainly been displaying unusual political activity, 
cent speech referred to Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
sufficiently demonstrated that mo^e

# Tl_0 as an
!■$ty tweeds i1« 1... 49 % EV

F t wlijsor-
«..re w (!ave held the m[mere Half 

k, double
of office was 11j/ever,

confirmation of the report.
All political interest now 

the cabinet meeting to be held to-mor
row at which it is understood the situa- 
tlort will be discussed- Some well-in
formed persons go so far as to say 
that Mr, Balfour will go from the meet
ing to King Edward with the resigna
tions of himself and the other members 
of the cabinet

Resignation Mean» Dissolution.
Conservative and Unionist papers are 

In favor of the resignatio.il of the cabi
net, which will place the Liberals on 
the defensive in case Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman consents to form a 
cabinet, but the Radicals say that the 
resignation will only mean dissolution 
as Sir Henry, if requested to form a 
ministry, would certàinlv decline to do 
so* until the verdict of the people be
came known.

The Liberal papers point jut that 
while Mr. Balfour may attempt this 
"tactical move." they are confident it 
will fail on every side and that, there
to e, the dissolution of parliament is 
believed to be iminent. There is 
thought, however, that the political 
campaign will be forced prior to the 
beginning of the year with the elections 
somewhere about the end of January.

The Associated Press understands 
that forces have been at work inside 
the party for some time to bring about 
the present situation. One prominent 
Unionist recently wrote to the premier 
asking whether it would be considered 
disloyal if he introduced early in the 
next session a resolution bringing the 
whole fiscal question squarely before 
the house. He told the premier that 
the Unionists got tired of being tv It- 
ted concerning their attitude on the 
fiscal question in the last term of var- 
liament, where they repeatedly dec.in- 
ed to take part in the debates or di
visions in deference to the wish is cf 
Mr. Balfour. The premier’s reply was 

The Associated

tv*tenters in... ..15 0

r 59c
7 fII

A\i;Had* his advice beenwas not consulted.
Lord Spencer, who is now 
stroke. Lord Rosebery’s administration was

i m! i
i1

[ece Lined 
Iven. skins,

ernment were at variance among tnemseives. aim cue “J"’tween the Premier and several of his colleagues, notably the 'ate Si 
William Harcourt was a matter of public comment. So bitter, indeed, 
w^ ^l ^bery’s experience that he openly declared he would never

the chiefs of the Liberal party of Great Britain.
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A QUEEN IN REALITY,0
Janitor (on lookout) : Curry’s Cornin’ ! Slide ! — Everybody ! With King Emmanuel Visits Pone 

Victims of Italy’s Earthquakes.Z
?

NEW BINDER TWINE CO. - litfPlESllfflEFer
»J $35,000 IN GOLD UTILIZING CONVICT LABORi!

IN CHARGE 0E PRISON /

no Substituted Black Sand for Yellow 
Dust— Operatéâ ^Since 

March Last.

Evident Murder Discovéred in Albany. 
N. Y.— Police Search for 

Missing Husband. AUSTRIA’S PLAN.

resources

session.
1

PREPARES FOR FIGHT.

lDIAN
\

rid not given out. but 
Press understands that in any event 
the Unionists intend to push such a 
resolution, when they believed it would 
mean the defeat of the government.

Balfour’s Position.
The political situation has so radi

cally altered during the past week that 
even the government supporters to 
longer argue that Mr. Balfour has * 
sufficiently united party at his back to 
meet parliament again with the object 
of Initiating any legislation for the 
public advantage The premier’s ap
peal to the Unionists at Newcastle a 
week ago to unite on his fiscal poiicy 
has not met with much success. On 
the contrary. Joseph Chamberlain, the 
most powerful private member of the 
Unionist coalition, directly join-d i^sue 
with his chief by a speech at Bristol 
on Tuesday calling on Unionists to 
rally to the support of his own more 
drastic fiscal proposals, which include 
a flfty-cent tax on grain. The cleav
age of the party was thus more maik- 
edly accentuated, and many Unionist 
politicians hold that no good purpose 
could be served by a longer retentirti 
of office, and that the weaknéss of the 
party will only be further increased by 
a Perpetuation of the existing rivalries 
between the two sections.

IN THE GOLDEN WEST.

Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—H. A. Hannah!

rsTRBlT W11»
J oronco, OsM”

UfSkinDbee*

Lrlcocele,
excess), Qh»»“Üi 
i—theonly

bpressed l0*n**L?
rnents of the W°™
C/l toi p.«

he has marketed.

A LAST MINUTE I’HOIOE.

Nov. 23.—(C.AlP.)—Adft-ed

Fashionable and Fortunate.
The social side of the season is just 

getting pretty well under way. There 
are score of nice little things occurring 
each night in çhurch and other circles, 
and on fall evenings like these the man 
with a tweed fedora, hat is fashionable 
and fortunate. Dineen’s make them a 
specialty at $1.50 up.

For desirable and durable day wear 
Dineen’s special hard and soft felts are 
the real thing at $2.50 and $3.00- All 
'the up-to-date ideas of the famous 
makers can be found In Dineen’s spe
cials.

Friday is a good day on which to 
think about a silk hat for sSunday. 
They start at $5.00 with satisfaction.

MAIL CARRIER MISSINGLoan
SINCE LATE SATURDAY NIGHThit.. *!“•

WITH NO KNOWN REASONIS
3.X wsskl r.
I» weekly-
$.00 weekly. 
Ltd weekly.
ÎSSÏSSS

i ear aew

CsMnet Meets To-Day.
A cabinet meeting has been 

f°r to-morrow. This will be 
second held this fall, and the fact that 
there have been so few conference's fce- 
twen the ministers is taken as another 
indication of the imminence of a 
change of government. On the stock 
échange a definite annouticement of 
the resignation of the cabinet is ex
pected at any time, and the whole 
market to-day w*as flat in consequence.

The Liberals are inclined to resent 
Mr. Balfour's resignation at the pre- 
^nt moment. They contend that the 
Premmr should remain in office a few* 

longer, and himself dissolve par- 
totnent and appeal to the country. The 
rirais see no reason why the present 
Ppo%ition should put themselves to 
Je inconvenience of forming a gov- 

in the dark, w’ithout knowing 
*nat forces thex- 
new

called Exhibition of Good Plot ores.
Mr- C- J- Townsend invitee every

the police found, first a layer of disin
fectant, then the fact that every c ark. ' currency was found on him. He con- 
keyhdle and crevke was stuffe i with fessed to having stolen $35,000 in gold 
rags- The board covering the fireplace since last March- 
in the adjoining room had been re- 
mnved, as if to assure a draft to carry 
odors up the chimneys. Outside the extremely beneficial by the sufferers 
hall entrance was found a bottle of 
perfume with the stepper out. 
means of these precautions the d'seov- 
ery of the ghastly condition of affairk 
was delayed and the escape of the per
petrator greatly facilitated.

Adams was seaicned and $12,000 in Robe t Loudon, After 25 Years’
Service, Drops From Sight person interested In good pictures to 
After Saying Good-Bye to a visit nis art rooms, se Ea*t King-

17 ** street, where there is now oril vieV the
Frrend Late Last Satllf day , best collection that he has even had.

The sale will be continued to-day.

mly the

SHOWERS.
St. Leon Mineral Water will be found Mfleorf>lf>gir*}i| Office, Toronto, Nov. 23.— 

(« p.mj—eA disturlmnce of considerable 
<n<it:y In centred to-night In Minnesota, 
indicating stormy, conditions for the lakes, 
showers ar«* reported on I>akc SnpVflor and 
a few light local falls of snow or sleet in 
the Northwest provinces; elsetrtivre the 
weather! 6a* «remained tine. 'r 

Mlrimum and maximum temperature»: 
, 4C>— ~>4; Dawson, Calgary,

28— :k»: Oil Appel le, 18—‘Ml Winnipeg, 2d— 
;{«; Port Arthur, 30-40; Parry Sound, 32— 
48; Toronto, 34 52i Ottawa. 42; Mont- 
n al. 30 4H; Quelle, îtf>—40; 5jt. John, 38— 
48; Halifax, :{2—48.

Evening.

lUf“2.ntfiy fîK
nelT. 'Ws
.Bit b,rx»*« ,(

By
“MacLeod" uptown tailor, for good 

service. Yonge and CollegeSts.The disappearance of Robert Lou
don, for nearly 25 years a postman, is 
causing considerable specula.ion among 
bis friends.

Last Saturday night Loudon and a 
friend named Crozier went out for a 
walk together. About 11 oclbck they 
were shaved in a barber shop near 
Peter and Queen-streets. On coming 
out Loudon said he was going to his 
boarding house, and they parted- 

He never arrived at 328 West Rich- 
mond-street, where he had a room, but 
the first time he was missed was on 
Sunday, when he failed to put in an 
appearance at the table. The postofflee 
authorities took the case up and com
missioned Inspector Robert Durs ton to 
see if Loudon could be found. There 

nothing against him at the cen-

RIRTHS.
COLRMAN--Oct. 30, to Mr. and Mrs. M. 

Coleman, of (ierrard-street, a son.

MARRIAGES.
FUDGER -JOHNSON At the residence of 

the bride's father. Riverside. California, 
on Nov. 22, hy the Rev. Hr- Dalton, Eva 
Katherine, youngest daughter of A. P. 
Johnson, Esq., to Richard Barry Fudger 
of Toronto.

con- Vieloria
Ring I'p Main 1474• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••<•••••••••••*•*

» •
A CUBE FOB SMALLPOX.

) Probabilities.SIMMONS EASILY FIRST.
Simmons again showed his supre

macy as a floral artist by once more 
winning first prize for floral des gn at 
the recent flower show in Massey 
Hall. He also to >k silver cup for best 
‘'unch of roses.

HT ICO Lower Lake* nnd Georgian Bay- 
Wind* increasing to strong; breezes 
and «rales, southerly, shifting: to 
westerly, bocouilnic showery, more 
especially towards evening and 
daring the night.

Editor World: Now that we have such a smallpox scare, why
give a couple cf years ago on“Curewill command in the 

«... Parliament and they object to 
“tatt designate as Mr. Balfour’s 
Lih*0^ manoeuvres,” whereby the 
defe^1 attack would he turned into a 
four**86 before election, and Mr. Bal- 
rsn^^yld be given a free hand to ar- 
eertLrf Wittî ^fr’ Chamberlain for con- 
♦- a ^tion against the Liberal p<ir-

don't you republish tùe article you 
for Smallpox.” or are you afraid that the “doctors’ combine” would 
be after you if you were to do such a charitable deed? Ie know of 
one case where this recipe prevented the spread of smallpox: where 
the son had quite a had attack of the disease. When you published 
the article, I wrote it in my recipe book. I will write it out for you 
in case you feel like using it. I think it would be best for people to 
give it a trial (while the doctors are trying to guess at what it is 
they have). _ J

„ I DEATHS.
Cl MM ING—Suddenly, at 197 Oak-street, 

Nov. 23rd, William Camming, a native of 
Pei.Dlcaick, Scotland, aged 55 years.

Funeral on Saturday, at 3 p.m. to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HC UGLi TON—At Toronto, on Thuisday, 
Nov. 23, 19fJG, Edward Walker Houghton, 
aged 54, sou of the late Charles Hough
ton, architect.

Funeral from the residence of hjs sis- 
iter». Mrti 8cri>k*ner, 11 Leuty-avenue, 
Kew Beach, Saturday morning at 10..30. 
Pc rtsmouth, England, papers please copy.

lOe. Cigars for 5e.
Marguerites, Japs, long. Irvings, For- 

tuna. Maritana, Conqueror. Pistons, 
Bagyetta (clear Havana). These pi ices 
every day. Boxes same price. Alive 
Bollard, 128 Yonge-street, Toronto.

12345

is stuck)
> little cake*. ^
3S one of 

igaret» I **

STEAMSHIP A'RKIVALS.
ty. Continued on Page 4. was 

tral office
Loudon Is 45 years of age and a wid- 

His wife died two years ago.

Fro*
Repulrfic......... ..New York ... .L...........Naplei
Khclu.................... New York.... J.... Bremei
Lake Michigan.Father Point.......... AntWerj
Corthoglman.. .St. John's, Nfld.. .Montr«*a 

..New Yorl 
.. Montres 
.. Liverpoo 
.. Hamburi 
.. I Ave 
..New

Nov. 23 At
L|BBRAL Part of Office To Let on King Street, 

near Yonge. ground floor, good window 
and si'To privileges. Telephone, etc, 
No. a King street east.

LEADER’S COMMENT.

fwÜ!"*- Sootland, Nov. 23.-Sir Henry 
, w ,rl,f,H-Bat.Herman, leader of the I.ib- 

A\tb «h., ,îny| speaking here to-night- said
. 4M* •** tJL he air had been cleared ^ 

t, »»lt. by Premier
her to «erv!.1?8 fba Xational Union of Con-

•atOB .! atlvp Assnclations at Vey e IStio-oll-

Cure for Smallpox or Scarlet Fever.
Sulphate of zinc. 1 grain : foxglove (digitalis), 1 grain; (half a 

teaspoolful of water. When thoroly mixed add 4 ounces of water 
Dose. 1 teaspoonful.

Either disease will disappear in 12 hours Smaller dose for child- 
It is harmless when taken by a well person—-so could be iised 

as a preventive during an epidemic.
Toronto, Nov. 23.

ower.
and since that time he has lost interest 
in life. He was well off, owning two 
houses in the north end. as well as 
having considerable money in the bank. 
At the first of the year, on his own 
solicitation, he had his route changed 
from Toronto-street, where he had de
livered mail over 17 years, te the vi
cinity of Duncan-street.

O’ c
ee La Savoie........... Havre ....

Pomeraulan... .Havre.........
Georgia........... ..New York.
Pennsylvania. .New York-.
Lucauia................New York..
Kroo ii land.... .Antwerp....
Montrose..............London ....
Baltic.................... Liverpool...
Arabic...................Queenstown.

Smoke Taylor’s ‘Maple Leaf’ Cigar.c

Toronto Water Rates.
Water takers are reminded to pay 

their water rates early, secure the 20 
per cent, discount, and avoid crowding.

e! Ten Cents,
buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
grocer's. Will last a whole day.

nation»! to some 
Pal four when ad- ren. rpoo 

Toil 
. Montre* 
New Yorl 

.... Boetoi

135

Rosedale Subscriber. Always smoke a “ Dame” cigar and. 
be happy. Ask for them. Wilbur, 
448 Queen st. West.

F. W. Mathews Co. Undertakers.t'«iyiniu*d on P<i*o 2. 135 W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••»••••••••••••••••••
ï
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